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editorial
"'Government censorship-that's the problem."
Perhaps this was the case when the se_qment of the Great
American Dream Machine, which carried the accusations of
three former agents against the FBI, was cancelled.
But in other instances there is another type of censorship
operating--perhaps an even more deadly type.
This type can be observed when only one commercial
paper (The Washington Post) is known to have carried a
story that could be of national import; when neither of the
national wire services (AP and UPI) will acknowledge the
existence of such a story.
This was what happened with the "'Tack wood Story" (
"San Diego Bomb Plot Exposed" The Easterner Oct. 21,
1971)
This type of censorship is by the people.
It comes about when the people of a nation have so much
faith, blind or otherwise, in their government that they
refuse to believe or sometimes to even see the faults and
errors of that government.
·
This is what apparently happened with the "Tackwood
Story", The government if it at~empted to suppress the
story was u,nsuccessful, at least to this point--the AP and
UPI did have access to the story ( The Washington Post did
run it.) But for some reason neither service carried it.
Our assumption is that they met the disbelief that we
faced when we considered running the story. There are two
differences, however. First their disbelief was on the part of
the government--the "how could the FBI do such a thing"
reaction. Ours, on the other hand, was the "how did they
get a hold of that story" reaction.
Secondly, they succumbed to their doubts and buried the
story in the recesses of some office somewhere.
After all, they had the strength of years of proven faith in Dear Editor,
an upright government.Thank you for expressing your
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S. F.OLGEDRLea,

thoughts
concerning the
proposed Kingston parking lot. I
also· think that the college
administration and trustees are
barging ahead on a program that
is most unwise for a number of
reasons.
Last winter term I "covered"
the meetings of the facilities
planning committee for the
E·asterner.
I
heard that
committee go through an
"agonizing reappraisal" fo the
policy of purchasing property
for parking lots on the city edge
of the older part of the campus.
The
outcome of
this
reappraisal
was
a
recommendation to the business
affairs committee that this
policy be abandoned. What
happened
to
that
recommendation? I am told that
it died in the business affairs
committee.
Now, the facilities affairs
committee has made another
recommendation, reversing the
earlier one. The situation is the
same so why the reversal of
policy?
What are some of the facts of
the situation? Why is the
so-called "green belt" of parking
lots undesirable?
1 . A portion of the proposed
lot is already owned by the
college;
this
was
a
"block-busting purchase; if the
lot is built, it will be
area-busting" fact. There is no
way that a parking lot can be an
asset
to
a
residentia l
neighborhood
2. The entire North Sixth
street residential area will suffer
from the added traffic into town
to Kingston, especially if drawn
by parking facilities. Classroom
buildings and parking lots draw ·
cars like sugar draws flies.
The college administration and
trustees barged ahead with
Kingston in spite of all the
objections and now they say
they have no recourse but to
build a parking lot.
3. Parking lots and "green
belts" are an anachronism. The
only way a parking lot could be
considered "green," is in line
with your suggestion: it would
need to be at least half green,
and the parking spaces should be
hidden in the middle.

The paving is not only
unattractive, but would add to
the city's drainage problems and
increase
urban
ecological
imbalance.
· 4. Residential property values
in the area are bound to
deteriorate. People who paid for
homes, streets, and sidewalks,
before recent infla_ti~n will
either move out and pay again in
another location at today's
higher rates, or put up with the
traffic and unattractiveness.
·
If they move out and the
property
becom es
rental
property, it will quite likely
deteriorate
in upkeep and
appearance.
Is there an .alternative?
The college could build a
parking lot, if they insist they
must have · one, adjacent to
Kingston, where Senior Hall now
stands.
This building is
scheduled for destruction,
anyhow. This is even more
convenient to Kingston since it
is on the same side of the street;
furthermore, a considerable sum
of money could be saved since
the college already owns the site.
Or, horrible thought, is the
administration planning on
building another building . there
that would req uire still another
parking lot on still another city
block?
This alternative is not ideal,
but Kingston Hall is now a fact.
I plead with the administration
and trustees to be magnanimous
and reconsider a course of action
that can only result in more
bitterness than it has produced
to date.
Sincerely,
Mary Mead
To the editor:
,.,.

As
preregistration
is
approaching again, I offer an
idea to the bureaucrats in charge
of it. Anyone who 1) can read 2)
has access to a college catalogue
and 3) is intelligent enough to be
in college, might be capable
from
tim e
to time
of
determining what courses to
take and not really need to
bother his advisor unnecessarily.
The elimination of needless form
signing would be a tremendous
time savings to students and
advisors alike and would en ble
counselors to better help tliose

with problems.
When we gallop around filling
out the punch cards we might
well wonder whether the rules
work for us or we· work for t he
rules.
Steven Peterson
Dear Editor: .
The fee decrease for Viet Nam
veterans . by
Eastern' is
preferential treatment of the
type established by the Armed
Forces in awarding the bonus
called
"combat pay" to
servicemen serving in war zones
. (regardless whether or not t hey
actually "engage in co mbat.").
But why are these fee decreases
given to Viet Nam veterans when
so many other college programs
( except certain pet projects of
the Administration) must suffer
due to lack of'money?
Certain, · the national I and
state governments, plus veteran's
administrations, have shown
enough gratitude to . the Viet
Nam veterans in certificates and
medals, hospital care, and
money ,for education. Why then
must a state college with
financial I problems carry on
where
the
military arid
government left off? Surely, this
is the exact point where our
society
cannot afford
to
subsidize an already intolerable
guilt complex. Instead, let's
clean up the s.n.a,. f.u.
For one thing, the proposed
beautification plans for the
campus must be trashed. Eastern
can't aff9rd to be the most
beautiful campus
in the
academic world. Let people
come and 'p lant the trees on a
voluntary basis. Weyerhauser
could be encouraged to give a
token or sign ·of its good will to
the people of this state by
donating some of our trees back
to us. By using the funds saved
by junking what must be an
extravagant
beautification
boondoggle, Eastern could
rnd uce tuition and fees for
everyone, perhaps for several
quarters. Even if Eastern were
forced to raise them again;· at
least it would have shown that
its Administrators cou d exercise
some ingenuity and entertain a
sense of fair-dealing in these
troubled times.

,

R. Ginther - Senior
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happening

By Herb Jones

the doetor's bag

Upcoming this week is a good variety of entertainment.
QUESTION: I receive numerous comments on my ~i gern~ils, th~
The Coffeehouse guest this week is Mike Neun. He traded longest of which ex tends almost 1 /2 inc~ bey on~ my f1. ~er tip. T~ey
this week with Coats & Carleson to git their tour changes. cause no discomfort or interference in typing, wr~ mg, sewmg,
Mike is a perfo,:mer and a comedian. He is Canadian and just dish washing, .. etc. Recently a dermatologist, who claims \these are the
did his own CBS television series. Mik~ will be in the Harlior longest nails he's seen in his life, told me that unless ,hey are kept
Wednesday, Thursday, and . Friday from 8:00 p.m. until trimmed down considerably, I'm certain to be plagued w~th infections
since tension on long nails causes them to become permane°:tly ,
10: 30 p.m. Admission will be free to students and faculty. separated from the nail bed. I consider it a preposterous assu~ptlon
Two dances are up for this weekend: Friday nite in the that long nails necessarily presuppose the dangerous def~rmat1on and·
PUB sponsored by Lamba Chi Alpha; then Saturday nite in subsequent infection he specified. Your opinion please.
the Harbor is last week's cancelled dance sponsored by the
ANSWER: Quis;k calculation indicate that there are s~veral. square
Resident Housing Association.
inches of fingernail surface abundant with nooks and pranmes that
In, movie action we have two outstanding films.
must be kept clean. In the normal course of events, one V'ould expect
To.<jay and tonight's presentation is a 1969 story titled that such long nails would be good places to trap bacterit· Mechanical
More. · It is the story of young love and herion addiction. It injury certainly would be e:°han~ed and_ I would te~d t j support ~he
is a foreign film spoken in English and as dazzling as opinion of the dermatologist. Fmgernails seem designed! for graspmg
objects and as antennae sensitive to touch. Both these functions
something that would resemble a presentation of Arabian small
would be impaired by super long nails.
Nights. The film .is rated "X". Showings will be in the PUB
I see little potential for being helpful in answering you as I can't get
at 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. The cost is 25 cents.
· my mind off several questions your letter raises: Doesn't personal
Next is a super special...Monday and Tuesday at 3 p.m. hygiene become hazardous with such long nails? Also, (please pardon
and 8 p. m. we will be presenting: Sha Na Na, Santana, the intrusiveness) don 't they complicate your sex life?
Jefferson Airplane, Richy Havens, ;Ario Guthry, Crosby QUESTION: What are the symptoms of diabetes ( "sugar'~)? I have the
Stills & Nash, Country Joe and the Fish, Joe Cocker, Paul following sy'?ptoms: My eyesig~t has worsened in t~e l~s! three
Butterfield Blues Band, Canned Head, Joan Bias, John B. months in spite of the fact that m the past 11 years "l,Y vIS1on has
Sebastion, Jimi Hendrix, Sly and the Family Stone, Ten been stable. I have also been craving food even after a µt eal. I have
Years After and the Who,· in the epic award-winning film, been drinking large amounts of water and have hadl periods of
exhaustion and muddled thinking during the da y.
Woodstock!
This is the complete uncut cinemascope version. Cost will ANSWER: You have listed a number of th e cardinal signs and
be $]. EWSC student,· $1.75 general public. Woodstock is symptoms of untreated diabetes. You should hasten to a doctor
rated "R ", These showings will be pillow or flo'br-concernt immediately as a dangerous sit uation can develop if you do have
diabetes. Other signs may include frequent infect ions, weight loss and
style.
frequent urination.
I
When there is a history of diabe tes in one's family it is wise to be
tested periodically and to be on guard for sy mpto ms of the disease . A
deficiency of insulin, a product of the pancreas ndcessary for
utilization of sugar, causes the difficulty. The disease is, t reated by
supplying insulin by injection , decreasing the demand fdr insulin by
changing diet and weight loss, or by the use of drugs which change t he
requirement for insulin. A combination. of approaches lis generally
used. The potential diabetic is advised to change diet andl lose weight
if he is overweight. With good medical care . a person w~th diabet es
functions quite normally.

,a
-

By Win Paulson .

It is almost impossible to really
tell the plot of "The Landlord"
and give the same impression
received from watching this
b eautiful black movie .
Beau . Bridges, who finally
leaves his very whit e , very rich
home at the age of 29 to invest
in a tenement in New York's
Park Slope ghetto, alienates his
family not only by mak ing
friends with his tenants but by
•
falling in love wit h an Irish-black
dancer,
Supported in particular by
Pearl Bailey and Diana Sands as
residents in the tenement, the
entire cr ew o f characters are
special in their own right and in
t erms of social comedy.
While it has it s tense moments,
t he film is basically a comedy,
full of marvelo us ethnic humor
and candid dialogue.
As Beau's loving momma, Lee
Grant (Academy-awar d nominee
last year for this role) delivers
some of the choicest bits of
humor while trying to save her
son
from
his
determined
liberalization with lines such as,
"Didn't we all go togeth~r to see
- 'Guess Who's
Coming
to
Dinner?'" (UA Cinemas, rated
R)

Tomorrow at 3 : 30 and 7: 30 in
Kennedy
auditorium . "The
Trial" by Franz Kafka will be
showing as part of the IMC film
series. Ad mission for the movie
is-free.

QUESTION: During the past couple of months, whenev~r I become
sexually aro·u sed, even the slightest bit, I experiencf d extreme
stomach pains anywhere from a half hour after arousal until the next
day. These pains are very sharp and prolonged. What ~auses these
pains and since I refuse to abstain what can I do about ~hem? (This
letter was written by a man.)
ANSWER: Prolonged sexual arousal without release can cause pain
due to the swelling of the testicles. The swelling is due t o vascular
.engorgement. Abdominal pain with sexual 'a rousal in a man is
extraordinarily rare. A urologist tells me that it is possible to have a
seminal duct cyst in the abdomen because of some de"jelopmental
abnormality. When the sexual apparatus becomes excited t~at piece of
it which is still inside your belly becomes excited too but presses
against a variety of structures that have a plentiful nerve supply,
causing the pain. Evaluation by a urologist, including x-ray s to show
kidney function, would be indicated if this symptom persists.
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thHs~;d;~~~~T~ g Dumped:
Festival Instituted
Eastern 's Fall Festival will
begin next Wednesday and will
run thru Friday, Nov. 6. The
event will replace Homecoming,
held annually in the fall.
Thus some new events have
been added and the traditional
name has been changed to Fall
Festival.
The week's schedule follows:
November 3Voting for candidates (queen
and 2 princesses) from 8 :00 a.m.
to 6:00 p.m. in the PUB at
Tawanka.
Dance from 9:00 to 12:00
p.m. free in the PUB. A queen
and two princesses will be
announced
at
10:00 and
crowned by Mel Collins, Al
Bushnell and Bob Picard.
November 4InternationaJ Folk Jamboree, a
nitecap in the PUB, free music
entertainment. Held from 8:00
to lO: 00 p .m. The first hour will
be various folk dances from
France, Spain, Russia, Germany
and Japan. This will be by a
. voluntary group of about 15
students.
·
It is organized by Mrs. Edith
Bucklin and Dr. Kara-Sokol. The
second hour will be modem
american
fold
music
with
selections from Crosby, Stills
and Nash, Judy Collins and
other various folk groups apd
individuals.
Those students
participating are Debbie Barnes,
Paulette Steen, Terry Dang,
Bruce Ainslie, Jay Moyer, Dave
Moyer, Jim Boley, Mike Boley,
and Linda Sahlgren. Jim Boley is
in charge.
November S-

0 pen
House
in
all
· departments. All high schools
are invited. College students will
be giving tours.
A. S.
Concert
presents
"Johnnny Rivers", in the PUB at
8:00 p.m. Eastern Washing~on
State College students only. 75
cents advance tickets only,
limited number of seats.

·

November 60pen House in the dorms.
Luncheon at Tawanka for
alumni, parents and guests.
Football Game against Eastern
Oregon State here at 1: 00 p.m.
"Close To You" is the theme
picked
this year for the
semi-formal, formal free dance
held in the PUB at 9:00 p.m.

OLYMPIA INTERN
PROG. OPENING
The
Washington
State
Legislature will again sponsor a
number of interns for its Special
Legislative Session. There will be
approximately 80 interns from
various colleges in the state, aI\d
eight of these positions have
been
allotted
to
Eastern
Washington
State College
students.
The students participating will
spt>-nd the entire wintet quarter
living and working in Olympia.
They
will
be
assigned
individually to legislators with
some attempt being made to
assure that there is general
agreement between the legislator
and the student in terms of
political
affiliation
and
problem-area interest.
The student in terns will be
paid $100 per month for the
60-day legislative session. The
money will not cover all of their
expenses but is designed to cover
approximately the difference in
costs between living in Spokane

Ho·stel Retreat
Finali.ies Site
On November 19-21, thirty students and twenty faculty members
will spend a weekend together at Camp N-Sid-Sen in Idaho to discuss
campus decision-making. Several administrators involved in the
decision making process as well as interested faculty members have
been invited.
The purpose of the retreat is to promote close student-facult}'
harmony through direct contact and with the exchange of ideas. An
off campus consultant has been invited to attend to organize and
direct the retreat.
Student selection is still open and should you be interested ir
attending, please fill out the application form available at the A.S
Office in the PUB. The deadline is November 5.

or Cheney and living in Olympia.
Attempts will also be made to ,,aid the interns in securing living
quarters in Olympia.
To qualify for this program the
student must have a 2.6 g.p.a.,
have junior or senior sta'nding,
and have completed some work
in Political Science to provide
him with some background in
· politics. Students need not be COMING TO EASTERN - One of the highlights of this year's Fall
Political Science majors.
Festival will be the concert by Johnny Rivers in the PUB on Nov. S.
Student interns will receive
fourteen credits in Political
Science. This will require some
academic work (reading and
writing) related to the legislative
process, in addition to the actual
intern experien.:e itself.
A final enrollment figure of
Marshall said that this budget
Students interested in applying
deficit will definitely have a
6618
students
has
been
for this program should see
announced by Donaid Manson,
great effect on Eastern but that
Professor Niel T. Zimmerman in
EWSC registrar. This is a drop of
he isn't sure exactly what that
Patterson 2054 as soon as
183 students of 2.7 per cent
effect will be. He said that the
possible. Final selections of
faculty members who have
from last year's total of 6801
interns must be made by
students.
recently left Eastern for various
November 19 and applications
reasons have not been replaced
This also means that there is a
must be returned to Professor
and might not be. He also said
budget deficit of $247,000, Dr.
ZimJ!1erman prior to November
Philip
Marshall,
dean
of
that members of the secretarial
17.
staff who have resigned have not
academic affairs, said. The
been replaced.
·
budget
was
based
on
a
According
to
Marshall
the
big
prediction of 6545 fee-paying
question about the deficit is how
students but the total number
it will affect next year's budget.
this year was only 6289 or 3.9
per cent less.
He says that this is "out of our
hands", but ,the possibilities
Marshall said that the loss of
The Undergraduate Atlaus
cduld
be bad",
fees
and
subsequent
budget
.
Council will meet today to
Marshall
said
that
the
deficit
are
a
result
of
not
only
finalize the 1972-73 Academic
Washington State Legislature
the drop in .enrollment but also
Calendar.
will be in special session soon
this
year's
more
lenient
The
council
has been
and
they could still make a
residency
requirements.
The
new
considering
three
proposed
decrease in next year's budget or
residency requirements have cut
calendars in the past two weeks.
another
increase in tuition.
down
the
amount
of
money
One, Al Ogdon's proposal, has
Tuition
will
already be increased
recieve
d
from
out-of-state
been the subject of some heated
by about $20 next y.ear.
tuition. Another reason for loss
debate.
Marshall said that he is
of fees according to Marshall is
The council seems .to be having
. "concerned,, · about how things
the reduction in tuition fees for
difficulty determining student
will come out.
Vietnam veterans.
and faculty opinion on the
discontinuance of finals week as
pro posed by Ogdon, associate
dean of students.
The other proposals for the
calendar differ mainly on their
starting dates for fall term.
Ogdon's proposal advocates
Eastern's
Black
Studies
According
to
Dr.
Philip
starting on Oct. 1. Don Manson,
Committee met last Wednesday
Marshall, vice president for
Registrar, proposed classes start
in Patterson Hall to discuss the
academic affairs, the money that
on Sept. 7. Another proposal
hiring of a Black Studies
had been allocated for a Black
suggests school begin on Sept.
Director.
The
committee
Studies Director had been
28, next fall.
concerned · itself with
the
relocated to other areas when it
A new proposal is expected to
problems of obtaining the
was realized that a director
be presented by Bruce Ellis, a
finances needed to hire a
would not be hired for the full
student member on the council,
director for the remainder of the
academii; year. Dr. Marshall
at today's m~eting.
ye~r.
stated that he thought that the
money could be recovered if a
director was found to fill the
position for the remainder of the
year.

ENROLLMENT LAG
CR·E ATES DEFICIT

C .ouncil
To Set.
Cal·endar

Committee Seeks
Studies Director

t1,,,1~s

HAVE -SALES,
TOO!
CONTACT COLD CAPSULES· REG: 1.59
CH APSTI CK --·---·-·---------------·--- REG: 49c
LISTERINE MOUTH W~SH---- REG: 1.29
ANO MANY,MANY MORE!

(OWL PHARMACY,
OF COURSE!)

-77C
- 29C
83e

The Black Studies Committee
is
a
com m'ittee
of
the
Undergraduate Affairs Council
and functions to assist in the
selection of a Black Studies
Director and also to assist in the
outlining of the Black Studies
curriculum.
The commi tee is temporarily
being chaired by Dr. Charles
Minor. '
The Black Studies Committee
will be mee ting today .at 2:00
p.m. in the ouncil Chambers in
the PUB. The meeting is open to
all interested members of the
college community.

LE·GAL S~RV·ICES
COUN·SEL FREE

By Brian Mottaz
They were all together. Nine
people with no more in common
than day and night. Some were
young and some were old. Some
talked and some just sat quietly
and stared out the window.
All of these people were in the
old and much used downtown
office for t;tie same reasom they
all n~eded help and had come to
Legal Services to get it.
Spokane County Legal Services
has · been in operation since
1968, doing everything from
giving legal· advice to going to
court · for the old or jobless,
without charge.
It was 25 minutes before Doug
Lambarth was free and had time
to talk.
Lambarth has header Legal
Services for little ove1 .. year
since coming to Spokane from
back east.
~
However, it was not the old or
jobless that Lambarth staited
talking about. He got right to
the subject of what Legal
Services could do for college
studen.t s, from Eastern or any
other area school.
He did not hedge answers
either. Lambarth said that they
(college students) are placed low
on Legal Service's list of those
receiving help because they are
not what he calls, "pure poverty
ca~es."
Lambarth said pure poverty
cases .are those people living on'
fixed incomes. People such as
the elderly on social security or
those on welfare.
On the other hand., college
students will not be on fixed
incomes for the rest of their li~es
like these people he said. 'fhey
will have the q,pportunity to rise
in society in the years following
graduation.
He also maintained that many
college students are still in a
situation where they can rely on
their parents for financial
support. ·
However, he was asked: What .
_?bout those students living on ·
their own, with legitimate
grievances and legal problems?
The idea of future success does
not help them now while they
are living on a tight budget . .
Lambarth acknowledged that
such a situation exists, but
replied that Legal Services has
neither the time or money to
provide assist~mce to all ·those
who need it in Spokane County.
Under these circumstances,
certain priorities must be made

to who should get legal
assistanc(! first, he emphasized.
·At present, Legal Services is
funded by the Office of
Economic Opportunity to
amount of $53,000 for the
current year.
The United
Crusade also donated about .
$10,000.
This money provides for me
paying of· two full-time lawyers,
ten part-time assistants (law
students), office space and
secretarial help.
~s

Lambarth said that at the
present case load (over 2500
cases a year) he could really- use
at least six full-time lawyers.
He did .not rule out the
possibility that Legal Services
could
help some college
students.
They· have done so in the past,
but he added that his. people
rn ust look at each case
separately and determine if the

student is truly in need of f.ree .
legal help.
Lambarth did express a note of
optimism,
however,
by
suggesting Eastern, or any
college, set up its own legal
services.
He enumerated possibilities
such as a pre-paid legal insurance
fund, or having the student
government provide funds for a
retainer for a qualified attorney.
And what about the future of
Legal Services?
Lambartli said that some big
changes may be made. He said
Congress is working on a plan to
making Legal Services part of a
nationwide government ag~ncy.
However, he sees no additional
funds coming this way in the
near future. So, Spokane County
1:,egal Services will have to
continue .operating the same as
in the past. Its · front office
nearly always filled, and helping
LENDING A HELPING HAND - Eastern Presid~nt Emerson Shuck
the people the best it can.
helps out in the Basketball Bounce sponsored by Lambda Chi Alpha
Fraternity for the United Fund.

Cheney Candidates
Rap With Voters
Cheney voters, including those
students who registered in
Cheney before October 2, will
be able to meet and question
city council . candidates at 8
tonight at a public meeting in
City Hall.
Sponsored
by
People
Interested in Cheney (PIC) and
the League of Women Voters of
Greater Spokane, the activities
will be moderated by Attorney
Merritt Johnson and will include
two school district director
candidates as welJ as the ten
council candidates.
Mrs. Lloyd Billings, of both
the League and PIC said, e~ch
candidate will briefly present his
views on city goveri:iment, after
which all candidates will be
responding to questions from
the audience. Those attending

will be able fo meet the
candidates informally at the end
of the formal meeting. Election
Day is next Tuesday, November '
2 ..

Three · EWSC students are
running for
council seats:
Douglas McKee, Tim Morlan,
and Daniel J. Kelley.
·
r

'

The full slate of candidates is
as follows:
Position 1: Mrs. Patsy Utter
and William Wynd
Position 2: Ted Edgett and
Douglas M~Kee
Position 3: Gerald Blakely and
Tim Morlan
Position 4: Torn ~cott and
Daniel J. Kelley
At-Large: Warren Westerman
and Allen Ogdon
Director
Cheney School
District 4: Jim Prekeges an.d
Clifford A. Rajala

Lambda Chi Acts
For United Fund

Last Thursday at noon, the
rn~n of· Lambda Chi Alpha
Fraternity, along with some help
from
President
Shuck,
Associated Student President
John Allen, Bruce Murray, and
the Crescent Girls, began a
"Basketball Bounce" in front of
the PUB. Skip Smyser, Lambda
Chi president, said that the
"Bounce" was held in an effort
to bring attention to the United
Crusade Fund.
The "Bounce" started out with
participants • taking turns at
bouncing a basketball in front of
the PUB from noon Thursday
until Friday morning when they
started out bouncing the ball all
the way t.o Spokane. They

FOR RENTI
I bedroom & 2 bedroom
apts. & duplex units for
·sharing students. Many
untis have all appliances
including washer & dryer.
Carpeting in all units.Call _

TELEVISION

RENTALS
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f Ir .
.... _,,.

*9" U Diagonal Measure (38 sq in)

401 - 1st. st:

*High Fidelity picture tu.be
*H'gh impact plastic ca:bmet
*R~tractable carrying handle
*High perfoi-mance frame
*Grid UHF tuner
*Set-N-Forget
*VHF fine tuning
·
*Exclusive ~.u t front roto/touch con1:_!ols
Model No. M9-l 23KAT
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arrived in Spokane about noon
Friday, in time for a United
Crusade Fund Luncheon at the
Ridpat h Hotel.
Smyser said. that the goal of
the "Bounce" was to help gain
publicity for the United Crusade
Fund and in this way help it
reach the goals it has set for this
year's United Fund campaign . •
Smyser said that Lambda Chi
Alpha especially owes the
members of the United Fund its
support. Sever~l agencies of the
United Fund came . to Lambda
Chi's aid last spring when their
house and personal possessions
were destroyed by a fire. Smyser
said that he hopes the "Bounce"
will remind . everyone to give
their "fair share".
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_9" B&W THRU 18"
COLOR AVAILABLE
RATES FROM $6 MONTH
TO 19.95 A MONTH
•FIRST 3 MONTHS
MAY APPLY TO PURCtiASEI
•wE SERVICE RENTAL SETSFREE OF ·cHARGEI

RENT TH IS SET
Fo1~1s- LOW. AS
$6.00. A . ·MoNTHI
TO.WN & ·couNJRY TElEYISION,inc.
W ·. 33 FIRST AVE

· PHONE: 235-6122
CHENEY

-HEALTH CENTER
AIDS STUDENTS
By Rob Allen

-

CURING STUDENT AILMENTS - Esth~r Gates, nurse at the Infirmary, helps Kim Churchill, one of many
students who take advantage of the various "cures" available.

Felt sick lately? Have you had
the flu, upset stomach, or
headaches?
As full-fee pa'ying students at
EASTERN you
may
take
advantage of the varied clinical
services provided at the Student
Health Center, located ai the
corner of Elm and N. 7th St.
The Health Center, with its
rotating staff of five doctors and
five nurses, treats an average of
sixty students daily.
The Center provides, free of
charge, common diagnostic care
for such things as the flu,
viruses, stomach aches and
general
aches and
pains.
Students also receive medication
for their illnesses at no charge.
Accidents that involve broken
bones and severe lacerations are
only treated at no cost if t~e
student carries student .accident
insurance.
For students who are very sick
or contact highly communicable
diseases, the Student Health
Center provides meals and
overnight facilities.
Students may see doctors
Monday thru Friday from 8:00
to l 0: 00 a.m. and from 1 : 00 to
2:00 p.m. The doctors will also
examine students on weekends;
8:00 to 9:00 a.m. Saturdays and

S. Corps Taps
New Females

NEW SPONSOR CORPS MEMBERS -The n~w Sponsor Corps Members for the 1971-1972 year are (from .
left to right) Margie Wanger, Linda Genova, Darlene Sienknecht, Billy Jean Hall, Gayle Schieche, Carla
Glessner, Chqyl Sand, Marsha Reilly, Janis Miller, Connie Ramble, and Sharon Stirn.

starring joon boe:t • joe rocker • country joe & the fish • crosby, stills & nosh • orlo guthrie • richie havens • jimi hendrix
~ontono • john sebostion • sho-no-no • sly & the family stone • ten years after • the who • ond -400,000 other beautiful people.

a fiim by

m ichael wad Ieig h produced by bob maurice

a wadleigh-maurice, ltd. production · technicolorefrom warner bros.
copyrl,tlt C 1989 maanum photos, Inc. ptloto1r1phy by cllartu h1rbutt, burk uule and elllott landy

ov.

Nd

A Kinney Leisure Service

The EWSC Army ROTC
Sponsor Corps completed a
series of interviews and marching
drills last Monday night by
tapping 14 new members _into
the Corps. The tryouts started
October 7 with an informal tea
and ·continued through October
17 wlten the girls were tapped
by old Sponsors and Cadets of
Eastern 's ROTC.
The Sponsor Corps serves the.
ROTC and also activities on
Eastern 's campus. The Corps
competes in marching drills both
in and around the state. It also
represents Eastern in Spokane's
Lilac Parade and the Apple
Blossom
parade held
in
Wenatchee.
The new members include Lois
Fairbanks, Chem;y, Wa.; Linda
Genova, Spokane, Wa.; Carla
Glessner, Brewster, Wa.; Billie
Jean Hall, Sprague, Wa.; Janis
Miller, Coulee City, Wa.; CQnnie
Ramble, Colville, Wa.; Marsha
Reilly, Reardan, Wa.
Also. tapped were Cheryl Sand,
Spokane, Wa.; Gayle Schieche,
Spangle, Wa.; Susan Skredsvig, .
Spokane,
Wa.;
Darlene
Sienknecht, Tekoa, Wa.; Sharon
Stirn, Walla Walla, Wa.; Susan
Swenson,
Ellensburg,
Wa.;
Margie Wangen, Spokane, Wa.

at noon on Sundays.
There is always a doctor on
cal). for emergencies at the
certter.
The Student Health Center.is a
24-hour service provided by the
College. In case of emergency
call the Center at 235 - 6153.

Tui·tions Rise·
Nationwide
Washington, D.C. (CPS)-The
nation's
two
membership
associations for state colleges
and
universities announced
today that tuition and fees rose
by an average of more than eight
per cent at their member schools
during the 1971-71 academic
year. Over 85 per cent of the
3 5 8 colleges and universities
participating in the survey
responded that they had raised
charges in at least one category
of student fees including tuition,
required fees, room and board.
The findings of the joint
survey
by
the
two
associations--the
National
Association of State Universities
and · Land-Grant
Colleges
(NASULGC) and the American
Association of State Colleges
and Universities (AASCU)-were
released here last Sunday.
All of these colleges and
universities
were
recently
exempted from the Wage-Price
Freeze by a ·s pecial ruling of the
President's Cost of Living
Council.
As in the past several years, the
respondents to the survey listed
inflation as the most important
factor behind the cost increases.
They also listed inadequate
appropriations from
state·
legislatures, and the need to
maintain "the current level of
program quality."
As m the past several years, the
respondents to the survey listed
inflatiorr as the most important
factor behind the cost increases.
They also listed inadequate
appropriations from
state
legislatures, and "the need to
maintain "the current level of
program quality."
Tuition and required fees for
in-state students in the survey
ranged from $70 per year at
District of Columbia Teachers
College and City University of
New York to $2,800 at the
endowed colleges of Cornell •
University, one of two private
universities holding membership
in NASULGC.
For
out-of-state students
Cornell's $2,800 was again the
high, with the University of
Puerto Rico charging the lowest
tuition and fee rate of $158 per
vear.
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EXECS REBUFFED
BY STUDENT ·LEG·.
Appointments to legislative
committees were the main item
of business at the Associated
Student Legislature meeting last
Thursday. Positions on the
Human Rights, Intercollegiate
Political Affairs, Finance and
Student Welfare Legislative
Review committees were filled
by
appointments of AS
President John Allen.
An
appointment to the
Undergraduate
Affairs
Committee supported by the
executive officers, was rejected
by the legislators on the grounds
that an undergraduate would be
better suited for the position
than the graduate student Allen
recommended.
Also passed by the legislatUJ;e
was a position f_or a Student
Ticket Assistant.
. Again
the possibility of
penalizing membe~s of the ·
legislature who ar.e absent
excessively was discussed and
sent to the Legislative Review
Committee for investigation.
Also sent to this committee was

ZPG Progra,n
To be -Held

-I

The Spokane Chapter of Zero
Population Growth (ZPG) will
sponsor a
film
Beyond
Conception in the PUB Nov. 9.
Following the film which is to
be shown in the Council
Chambers at 7:30 p.m·. will be a
discussion period on ZPG and its
activities.
ZPG· Inc. started in early 1969,
and now has 33,000 members
with 380 local chapters.
The first president of ZPG was
Dr. Paul Ehrlich, author of "The'
Population Bomb". His book
describes the problem about
which ZPG is concerned; too
many people to b~ able to be
supported
by this world's
resources.
To
help
alleviate
the
population problem, ZPG is
working on two fronts. Their
main ~ctivity is to educate
people
to
th e fact of
overpppulation and to help
convin_ce them to have no more
than two children of their own.
This is accomplished through
personal contact, newspaper
items, and writing advertisers
encouraging them to use only
small families in their ads.
The other way by which they
hope to achieve their goal is· by
actively lobbying for legislation
• encouraging small families, that
is, eliminating exemptions on
tax returns for more than two
children, and to make . freely
available all methods of birth
control to any woman who
t th
wan S em.
's goals 18
- to
Another Of ZPG
clear up several miscc;mceptions
the public has about them.
These misconceptions, or at
least the more prevalent of them
seem to be that ZPG is for zero
population rather than zero
opulation growth.
P

a request for funds for the
proposed Art Market to be
sponsored by the Associated
Students.
.
Eight hundred dollars was
allotted
to
the Student
Mobilization Committee for
films and speakers and money
was allotted to increase the
Focus budget.
Charles Dodson
was appointed
.
Legal Ass1Stant . and Attorney
General' for the AS. His duties
include acting in defense of
students · accused by other
students and explaining legal
procedures to AS officers. He
will also head the Consumer
Protection Agency on campus.

.

DECA Pres.
Student Here
Jeanne Agnew, a Sophomore
at Eastern was elected president
of Washington State Association
of the Collegiate Division of
Distributive . Education last
Friday.
Distributive Education,
otherwise known ·as D~CA, is a
dub that focuses on learning and
application of -retailing and
merchandising in the business
world.
Miss
Agnew's duties as
president ·are to conduct all state
meetings and to attend various
leadership conferences. She will
attend the Western Regional
Leadership Conference this
November in Salt Lake City. Th.e
National Leadership Conference,
which is held during the Spring
in Los Angeles, is also on her
agenda.,
.
Miss, Agnew said she has spent
many years actively involved in
the DECA prograin. She was the
winner of a four year DECA
Scholarship.
"I look forward to a very
successful year in Collegiate
Division DECA" she remarked.
"Members have shown an
overwhelming desire to become
actively
involved in the
program."
Assisting Miss Agnew in her
duties are other state officers
from Eastern. Ron Davis was
elected parliamentarian, Tom
Hopkins, historian and Jim
~akrouwski, treasurer.

RULING THE ROOST - This year's officers for Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity are shown above. They are,
front row (left to right) Skip Smyser, President, Gary Warren, Treasurer, Bob Thorson, Vice President,
and back row, Tom Baldwin, Scholarship, John Hayward, House Manager, and Greg Cusick, Fraternity
Educator. Not shown are Joe Daugherty, Secretary, and Chuck Shumacher, Social Chairman.

lambda. Chi Pledg.es
-Planning Activities
Since the Lambda Chi Alpha
Fraternity House burned down
last April 14, the members of
the frate.mity have continued
active.
They started out the new
school year by getting 11 new
asseciate Jnem bers--Wayne
Boulack, Kim Kusske, John
Winston, Steve Roberts, Bruce
Reim, Steve Crouch, John
Downey, Joh~ Frost, Gary
Sooy, Bill Johnson, and Vic
Pastroni. All the new members
are from the Spokane and
Cheney area.
So far this year, the fraternity
h~s sponsored a basketb~l
bounce in support of the United
Crusade. This was a 24-hour
marathon concluding in Spoka·ne
last Friday, at the Ridpath Hotel
at 1 2: 30 at a Crusade luncheon.
This Fridct¥, Oct. 29, Lambda
Chi Alpha will sponsor a dance,
featuring music by "Feeling~."
Nov. 19 they will have their
second annual food
drive
kidnap. For those unfamiliar
/

!zCONTRACEPTIVES
~
•
J~

~pr1vaaeI)'.

We believe your private life should be your own. And when tt
comes to buying contraceptives, the hassle in a crowded drugstore isn't exactly private. So we've made il possible for you tq
get nonprescription ~ontraceptives throu&h the mail.

We specialize in m en's contraceptives and we offer two of the moat
exciting ones available anywhere-Fetherlite and NuForm condoms.
They're better than anythin g you .can get in a drugstore. Imported
(rom Britain, the y 're lighter, thinner, more exciting to use; and
precision manufacturing and testing techniques ma)l:e them as relia ble as any condom a nywhere. Made by LRI, world's largest mafiufacturer of men's contraceptives, Fetherlite (the best) and NuForm
not only conform to exacting USFDA specifications. but are made
to British Government Standard 3704 as well. We think you'll like
them.
Our illustrated brochure tells you all about Fetherlite and
NuForm. And abou t seven other American brands which we have
carefully selected from the more than one hundred kinds available
today. And we explain the differences.
·
We also have nonprescription foam for women and a wtde
variety of books and pamphlets on birth control, sex, population,
and ecology.
perhaps
the
biggest
Want more information? It's free. Just send us your name and
address. Better stilJ, for one dollar we'll send you all the infom1amisconceptiq11 is that ZPG is
tion rlus two Fetherlite samples and one NuForm. For four dollars
·
t
·t
'd
Th
you'l
get the brochure plus three each of five different condQm-t ry
::~m=:;g~ o=-:;c:;_o~m~m
~ 1==g~e~n===o~c==1-=
e·=:-=~
e '.':'---r-·~aP.~e (ineludi1.p Lvtu Imports,. All correspondence and merchan- - - - - .8re not irecting their program
dtse is shipped 1n a plain cover t'o protect your privacy, and we
at any racial or religious
l,~;a!~ti./our money back if you're not satisfied with our products.

minority. They feel that any
disa·d vantaged group could only
benefit by having small families
since the funds of the family
would not have to be divided up
into so many ways. Also, with a
decr eased population there
would be more job openings
with fewer people flooding the
market'.

.

POPULATION PLANNING ASSOC.
Box 2sse-u. Chapel Hill, N, c. 21514

u

299

Gentlemen: P lease send me: _ _ Your free brochure and price
list at no obligation.

Three samples for $1.

sampler package for $4.

Deluxe

with this, they will capture top
administrative people from
campus and· leading Cheney
businessmen and merchants and
hold them in a make-shift jail for
ransom~ The ransom will consist
of nonperishable food which will
go to needy families over the
holiday season.

1-.a.-
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According to all sources, the
new fraternity house is supposed
to be completed Jan. 1, 1972. It
will be in the same location,
same structure, except for some
remodeling on the top floor.
· There will be an open houst
for those interested the first
week ·of win~er quarter.
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VOTE TUESDAY, N.OV{lttBER 2nd
CHENE.Y · GENERAL ELECTION
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Eastern ~~ks~

By Tom Vail
Sports Editor

To Stop Skid

l<rause To Opel1 Package

''

Head basketball coach Jerry Krause will open a package of
some 22 prospects Monday which could promise to be one
of the top cage teams in Eastern Washington State athletic
history if not 'the' best.
Krause, with some fine off-season recruiting has spiced an
already strong returning nucleus with some of the most
sought after junior college t.ransfers. Even though the first
official turnout is not till Monday and the season opener a
month away Krause can feel alot more secure with such a
seasoned group of personel on the pre-season profile as was
not in previous years.
Leading the top pre-season lineup in the Evergreen
Conference is Randy 'Magic' Buss, 6-5 from Shannon,
Illinois. Buss, a two year letterman, is a definate
All-American candidate after having a fantastic performance
last year. Buss collected about every honor available last
year including Honorable All-American plus, All Northwest,
first team District I, and first team All EvCo. Buss was the
leading rebounder in District 1 and the Northwest and third
leading scorer in the EvCo. He has extremely improved on
his outside shooting during the off-season and is considered
one of the most outstanding drivers in college basketball.
Backing up Buss in scoring last year was Dave Hayden a
junior from Denver, Colorado standing 6-8, 225. Hayden
was fifth in EvCo scoring, supporting fine outside shooting.
Hayden is greatly improved on defense.
Another mainstay back from last campaign is Darryl
Harris a 6-2 guard from Hackansack, Missouri. Harri$ set an
EvCo record for assists while also breaking the Eastern total
and single game tally. An Exceptional passer, Harris was the
key playmaker for the Savages last year.
Eric Davis a 6-3 forward and steady sixth man last year
will make a determined drive for a starting position with his
good defensive play.
After the grid season is over Bob Picard will pood:J, the
cage sport. Picard was the sixth man last year befqre getting
injured in the fifth contest.
This has been only part of a big package with the final
wrapping to be unveiled next week. There is one thing for
sure as the season approaches, that being Dean Nicholson
will not be making any early reservations for Kansas City in
March.
A new organization is in the making, it is the ilThe
Evergreen Conference Sports Writer's Association." In an
effort to close the gap within the EvCo, this organization
hopefully will be responsible in making A/1-EvCo selections
in football, basketball and baseball.
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This Week's Game~
Whitworth at CW, EOC at WW, EW at
OCE, SOC at OTI

Section

By J'. J. Trentwood
Easteuu:r Football Writer

Crushed in it's bid for the
Evergreen
Conference
championship, Eastern tra'(iels to
Oregon College of Education for
an EvCo football clash Saturday
at 1 :30.
For the Savages it will be more
than another football game, it
will be a chance to regain the
pride that belonged to this
football team before their
disasterous 50-7 loss
to
conference leader Western. The
Savage offense which led the
EvCo in net yards sputtered for
172 total offensive yard~ and
star halfback Mel Collins was
held to his lowest rushing total
in three years for Eastern - 26.
OCE had problems of their
own in losing to Eastern Oregon

'6

Estrn Wstrn
Yards p1ssln11 .. .. ....... . .. . .16
Y~ros Ruan1i,g . . : .. .. . .. . .. . .. ~
Y.&rd& L~t Rfushlna .. .. . . .. . .. 1
Net Yard11te . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. 17~
46
, Passino .. . • • ..
. .. .... .. 9-26-2 10-14-0
First Downs Rushing .... .... .. .. 3
17
First Downs Pasatno
.. . .... ,.
7

f

ti~S:s
~~~ on -~~~1:~.:: : : · ~21 4-J
Return Yardage .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 0 ·
7\ .
Penalties ..... . ... ........ .. .. 3-35
Fumbles Lost • • . . . • . . • • . . .
1
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13-2. The Wolves go into the
game 4-2 on the season, both
losses in conference action while
the Savages are now 3-3 on the
year.
Western played a near-perfect
game in front of their big
homecoming crowd inoving the

opening kickoff 73 yards in
eight plays. Quarterpac_k Glenn
Hadland ran the veer-T offense
extremely well mixing his own
running and pit ches to fullback
Torn ·Wigg evenly.
Wigg was the star for t he
Vikings, rusaing for 205 yards in
25 carries/ and scoring three
touchdowns.
His
second
touchdown followed Eastern 's
only real offensive drive of t he
evening that ,died at the Viking
30. Three carries by Wigg and a
Hadland pass to Steve Jasrnar
brought the ball to the Eastern
46.
Wigg slanted off-tackle and the
Viking line blew every Savage in
the area o ut of the play as Wigg
went untouched into the end
zone.
The Savages again were unable
to move the ball as Pete
Glindeman playing with bruised
ribs, was intercepted at the
Eastern 40. It took only four
plays to · drive in the score as
Wigg scampered off-t ackle, again
untouched, for a 26 yard
touchdown play.
Western
oozing
with
confidence now, went to the
passing game and it cashed in as
Hadland tossed a 68 yard pass to
Jasmar who was five yards ahead
of the hearest Savage defender
and he raced in to the end zone.
From then on it wasn't a
contest· as Eastern could do
nothing right and Western made
no mistakes. Steve Farrington,
the Savage starting flanker, did a
creditable jop at quarterback
replacing the injured Glindeman,
but Western was sky high with a
28 point advantage and seldom

let the Savages' penetrate the 50
yard line.
Glindeman returned, to the
game in the second half and
directed Eastern 's only score
early in the fourth quarter
following a poor Viking punt . A
29 yard drive in six plays was
capped by Glindeman 's 14 yard
pass · t o Bob Picard for the
touchdown .
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Eastern
Colllns . .. . ..... . .. ... .. . .. 11 30 , 2'
Gllndem1n ............. .2 l1 o 11 5.5
O'Connor .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .3 15 O 15 5.0
Moor.e .. ... .. .. .. ... .. : .. I 26 2 24

3.8

Wakeley . . . .. . • .. .. .. .. . . 6 12 O 12 2.
Farrlnoton • • .. • .. . .. .. .. 1 . 0 "" · ;4

Western
Wla .. .... .... , .. . . . 25 flO
Mtner .. •.. .. . .. .. . .. . 2
Skoama .. .. • . • . .. .. .. 12 ..
Johnson ... . . .. •• ... ~. . 3 5
Torre .. . .... .. .... .. .. 6 21
Slmma· . .. . .. ... . : . .. .. 1 . 6
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PASSING
Gllnden,en .. .. . .. .. .. 16 6 55
Farrfn§fon .... .. .. . .. 10· 3 fl . lU .300
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•
,-'10
- 1

Medland ........ .. . .. .. .. ... 5 ' 'fl
Tor,.. ..... . , .. . . .... ... .. ... 9 ., 105

PASS RECEIVING

. Eastern .
3 39 1.30 1
0
• .. • . .. . . .. • , , • . . • . . . 2 11
Farrington .. .. .. . . .. .... ... 1 10 10,0 0
Davis· .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . ...... 1 7 7.0

Picard
Coll Ins

Wekeley . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . .... 1 2A 24

W.utern
Jesmer ... .. . .. .' ..... ... .... ,
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FOR APPROX/MA TEL Y $700 PER QUARTER /including tuition, transportation, r oom and board)
Central Washington State College's campus in

GUADALAJARA.
An1ong courses offered: Art,, At1thro, Soc, History, Drama, Spanish
Application deadline: November 15·
Contact: Dr. W. Clair Lillard, Office of International Programs,
SCSC, Ellensburg, 98926, Telephone: 509-963-1501
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Need help In literature? Ask the
experts who prepare Cliff's Notes.
Our authors are scholars who
have taught the works they write
about. They know how to explain
them to you in clear, concise
form. Increase your
-underste111ding. Get Cliff':> Note:,
and get with the experts.
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Nearly 200 titles- always available
wherever books are sold.
Only $1 11cll
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COURA'GEOUS SPECULATORS
EWSC-OCE
CWSC-Whit.
WWSC-EOC
SOC-OTI
WSU-Ore.
Wash.-UCLA
. USC-Cal.
OSU-Stan.
ldaho-N.Mexico St.
Ohio Sa.-Minn.
Ark.-Tex A&M
Ala-Miss. St.
Auburn-Florida
Colo.-Neb.
lnd.-Mich.
Mich. St.-Purdue

JOHN
MASSENGALE
23-13
EWSC

JEFF
JORDAN
25-11
F.WQr"

BOB

C'WQr'

.cws.c

l'WQ('

QOC'

soc

soc

soc

Ore.

Ore.
Wash.

Ore.
Wash.
USC
Stan.
,Idaho
UhlO :St.
Ark.
Ala.
Auburn '
Neb.
Mich.
Purdue

WaMh
USC
Stan
N. Mexico Sc.
Ohio St.
Ark.
Ala.
Auburn'
Neb.
Mich.
Purdue

wwsc

WWQC'

Wach

~
N Mexico
Ohin St
A.rk

GERRY
MARTIN
24-12.
J;'WQ("

ANDERSON
24-12
FWQr"

WWQr

-

Cal.
SllD,
St.

Ala.
.t.11h11rn
1'1-~

Idaho
~t.
Ark.
&la.

.Alun!m.
NPh

11.firh

Mirh

Pu•r1....

Mirh St

TOM

VAIL
23-1'3
"'.WSr'

cwsc
wwsc
soc

rw,;:.r
WWSC'

wsu

Ure.
Wash.
USL
Stan.
N. Mexiro St.
°OhtC St.
Ark.
Ala.
Auourn
Neb.
Mich.
Mich. St. .

GUEST :
Dr. E.C.
SHUCK
FWSC

cwsc

·CONSENSUS
25-11
FWQC'

t;;.0

WWSC
SOL

cwsc 6-0
wwsc 6-0
soc 6-0

Wash.
Cal.
Sta11.
N. Mex1eo St.
Uhio St.
Ark.
Ala .
Florida
Colo.
Mich.
Mich. St.

Ore. 4-2
Wash. 6-0
use 4.2
'
Stan. 6-0
N. Mexico St. 4-2
VhlO St. 6:0
Ark. 6·0
Ala. 6-0
Auburn 5-1
Neb. 5-1
Mich. 6-0
Tie 3-3 -

wsu

Harriers Rest For EvCo Meet Flag Football
After running in to some tough
competition at the Pleasant Hill
Invitational last week the Savage
Harriers will take a week off to

------------------------

Golf Tou~ney,
Race Entries

Due By Nov.3
Men, now is the time to p.1.......
your representative and get him
into shape for the upcoming
Intramural Cross Country Race.
The deadline for entering the
race is November 3, and entry
blanks can be acquired at the
Intramural Office in
the
Fieldhouse.
If you like the sport of
running, start exercising those
legs for the Intramural Cross
Country race that is coming
soon.
The
active
Intra mural
Department has added yet ·
another event to its fall quarter.
A Fall Golf Tournament is
planned November 5, at Indian
Canyon Golf Course in Spokane,
starting at IO a.m.
Each team in the tournament .
will consist of three members
(men and/or women). Top score
of the three recorded will- count
on each hole. Trophies will be
given to the top teams.
"We hope to see many
enthusiasts out enjoying the
relaxation of golf", said Jared
Fors, Intramural Director.
To sign-up for. the golf
tournament,
come
to
the
In tram ural 9ffice
in
the
Fie Id ho use.
Dead line
for
entc,ir.P is November 3.

rest_ up for the Evergreen
Conference race next week at
Ashland, Oregon Nov. 6.
Joe Ross led the Savages to
fifth place in the meet by
finishing third, clocking 25 :00.
Coach Bob Maplestone who had
been suffering from the flu
during the earlier part of the
week followed Ross across the
line.
Westmont, California took
home
the
honors
but
Whitworth's Tom Hale took
individual honors doing the
sunny, five mile course in 24:25.
Whit worth finished thud with
111 points.

Upsets Hit
CS Again ·
A rash of upsets for the second
week in a row took their toll on
the Courageous Speculators last
week. Jeff Jordan managed to
stay one game in front but only
two games now separate the
whole panel.
The staff was completely
stumped by Western 's triumph
over the Savages,
Eastern
Oregon's win over Oregon
College,
Washington
State's
upset of Stanford, and Southern
California's clobbering of Notre
Dame.
Bob Anderson and Tom Vail
shared last week's honors, both
posting 7-4 records.
Consensus (7-4)
Jeff Jordan (6-5)
Bob Anderson (7-4)
Gerry Martin ( 6-5)
.Tom Vail (7-4)
John Massengale (5-6)

w
25
25
24
24
23
23

Beginning.

A. IUISIDIARY Of MAIISHAI.L PIILCi & COM,ANY

It's all here! Everything
you need for fun on the
slopes this year. Top skis
for
beginner
to
professional.
Bindings.
Poles. Gloves . Fashions
with a flare or in the
traditional
v e in.
Accessories. Ts,p notch
advice,
too.
Our
Professional staff, headed
by LouLou Kneubuhler, is
ready and willing to help
you with all your skiing
and equipment problems.
One stop does it! Make the
s op, we'll mak e your
winter wonderful!
THE SKI SHOP
Downtown, f urth Floor
Also Norlhto wn and
University 'ity.

soon20th
Ann·i,ersary
Salel
CHENEY DEPT.
STORE
415 - I st

Playoffs Set
With flag football coming to a
climax .with play-off games this
Thursday and Friday, several
teams are fighting for the top
positions.
The top teams: Frog Hollow,
Mean Machine, Rusty Dildoes,
Wild Bunch and Rec 8, are
presently on top of their
sub-leagues and are looking
forward to the play-off games.
The tough teams that make it
through the play-offs will go
into the championship games in
the league and then between the
National and American Flag
Football League.
In
women's
intramural
volleyball, ten teams have signed
up for the action. The volleyball
games will be played on
Mondays and Wednesdays at 6
p.m.
Two
other divisions
of
intramural volleyball are men's
and coed volleyball.
Men's volleyball teams must
have their entry in by November
3. A big and exciting volleyball
tournament is expected among
the men teams.
One phase of volleyball that
has emphasis on fun and
relaxation,
without
being
competitive, is coed volleyball.
Coed volleyball is planned as a
social recreational outlet wh·e re
women and men can have a
relaxing night of volleyball.
Deadline for coed volleyball is
November 3.
Don't forget the women's
powder puff football action
~ing~. Th~epmMare~ery
Tuesday and Thursday at 3:50
and 4: 50 p.m.
In Intramural bowling The
Hoads and Bus Drivers are tied
for the lead in the American
League while a three-way knot
between TCU, Coeds and team
number 7 occurs in the National
League.

We Are Profession aIsl
IT SHOWS IN OUR WORK!

CITY DRY
-

CLEANERS
322 F-i,st St.

CHENE:Y
(1) Every garment we clean
is moth-proofed!
(2) We put sizing back into
. a II garments!

FIVE STAR FOR GONZAGA - Five Eastern are appearing on the ice
for Gonzaga University weekly. From left to right Ken Lupul, Garry
McBride, Gary Perno, Gary Hinton and Keith Boquist. (Photo by
Chris Raffery).

Gonzaga Hockey Boasts
Five Eastern Aspirants
By Mick Mellor

Five Eastern students are
playing for the Gonzaga hockey
team, including both alternate
captains: Keith Boquist and
Gary McBride.
According to Gary Perno, one
of the displaced Easterners, "We
have enough players at Eastern
to have a team, but the policy of
the school is such that no funds
are available." When asked if the
prospective team would be
capable of good quality hockey,
Perno replied, "The team would
be one of the best in the
league."
·
The five Eastern men playing
for Gonzaga are: Keith Boquist,
senior recreation major, who is
playing his second year with
Gonzaga at left wing. The
Calgary native, who played
junior hockey with Portland and
at Mr. Roya] College, is known
as the comedian of · the squad.
Boquist is the alternate captain
this year.
Gary McBride, last year's
leading scorer, is majoring in
graduate
counseling.
The

outstanding center played his
junior hockey in Spokane, and is
with the Zags for his 3rd year.
Ken
Lupul, a
Weyburn,
Saskatchewan native, is in his
second year with the' Zags, is
majoring in elementary physical
education. Perno, a veteran of
pro-hockey in Las Vegas, scored
9 goals from his defensive
position in 1970.
Gary Hinton, first year mar ,_
with the Zags, played junior
hockey for his native Calgary .
Hinton, a center, is majoring in
recrealion.
The Gonzag~ hockey team will
play the University of British
Columbia
at
the
Spokane
Coliseum this Sunday, at 3: 30
p.m.
A schedule of home games are
listed below. All home game!
will be played at the Coliseum
The home games are: Octobe:
31--University
of
Britisl.
Columbia at 3:30; November
7-University of Washington at
7: 30 ; Nov. 21-Caribou at 3:30;
Nov. 23-Alaska Methodist at
7 :30, played at the Ice Plaza;
January 30-Cariboo at 3:30;
February 13-British Columbia
Institute of Technology at 3:30·
and Feb. 19-Selkirk at 3 :30.

GONZA.GA vs UBC
3:30 pm - OCTr 31 - ·COLISEUM

-
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The old bugaboo, that Deadly
Marywanna, used daily by
millions of people all over the
planet, has been known by many
names through Man's recorded
history.
Its current Western name
probably derives from
the
Mexican POT~G UA YA, but call
it shit, boo, grass, pot -- it's all
marijuana,
CANNABIS
SATIVA.
Or to the East, hashish hash,
ganja, bhang -- derivatives of the
hemp
plant,
CANNABIS
INDICA. East or West, it's Man's
Best Friend to many, and
Deadly Peril to others.
The first published mention of
hemp occurred almost S,000
years ago in a book of pharmacy
by the Chinese emperor, Shen
Nung. In 2732 B.C., he discussed
the hemp plant in detail,
prescribing its distillate as
medicine for female weakness,
rhe umatism, gout,
malaria,
constipation, beriberi - and
absentmindedness.
But the medical establishment
of the time rejected Shen Nung's
claims, labelling his miracle drug
the "liberator of Sin", - while
the Chinese people, who used

widely, called it ''The Delight
Giver."
A thousand years later, the
plant found its way to India.
Closely
intertwined
with
India's
religions
and
philosophies, hemp
culture
became a science that still ·
thrives today. The Indians too
had popular names for the
resinous hemp distillate. POOR
MAN'S HEAVEN, SOOTHER
OF GRIEF, and HEAVENLY
GUIDE.
The finest dope came from
Nepal, fabled highland country
where the plants were set in
long, straight rows, spaced
carefully so that the mature
flowering tops would just touch
one another.
Some resin tended to develop
even before the tiny greenish
flowers were ready tq bloom
and, to prevent its loss, squads
of completely naked men were
sent running through the fields,
thrashing their arms about. The
resin stuck to them as they ran
waving through the bloomery
and, when they got to the other
end of the field, the resin was
carefully scraped off their
bodies, made into pressed cakes
and saved for the marketplace.
t.ater on, they caugnt the resin
on
leather
aprons; other
refinements followed and gave

rise. to modem methods of
collection Resin is coaxed out
of the c ·t flower, clusters with
exquisite are and is spread and
pressed n snowy cheesecloth
from whi h it is scraped off for
market.
The res lt is called CHARAS
by the Hindus. The name
remaine
unchanged
for
when t e Old Man of the
Mounta· , Hasan-I-Sabbah (or
Hashas · ) gave his name to the
product-~ashish.
Hasan aimed to purge the
Moslem forld of false prophets,
by secretr, selective assassination,
and he met "l> Wlth some fair
success
til the end of the 13th
Century, when Genghis Kahn,
Far Ea t rowdy, killed off
i 2,000 ssassins in a Mongolian
fit of q erreaction. This pretty
well end d Hasan 's organization
as an eff ctive force.
The e
reputation of hashish
ed though and kept
alive
lurid tales of the
Assassin , who were said to use
the stu f and top off their
murder us deeds with orgies of
wild detiauchery. The hemp was
said to ~e responsible, of course.
Two other hemp products saw
wide us in old-time India, and
their po ularity exists today.
Bhang is made by brewing the
I

Winter Fee Sc
EDITOR'S
NOTE:
The
following is a release from
Controller ~im Rogers. Since this
information relates to payment
of fees for winter quarter and is
not to be found in whole in any
other campus publication it was
considered to be of sufficient
interest to print whol~ and
unrevised.
The Winter Quarter enrollment
fee payment provisions are to
maximize flexibility for students
in meeting their financial
commitments. Students will be
offered the option to ·either
complete the full payment of
fees during pre-registration,
submit payment by mail or pay
during registration week not
later than the fifth class day,
Mondt,ty, January 10, 1972. .
A new "Advanced Billing
Notice" registration packet card
will indicate the amount due.
This card should be mailed or
presented to the Cashier with
the fee payment.
The enrollment f~e payment
schedule is indicated below:

Optional Payment Dates
November

8

th10ugh

November
17
for
pre-registration, the Cashier will
be stationed at the Old Student
Union Building to collect fees
immediately after the final
check out has occurred.
November
18
through
December 30 is a period
est a b.lished
to
en_courage
students to mail or pay in person
the full amount of fees to the
Cashier's Office, Room 120,
Showalter Hall. Envelopes for
mailing fees will be distfibuted
in the pre-registration process
and they wi!l be available at the
Cashier's
Office.
: Final Payment Dates
January 3 through January 10
is the final period for completing
fee payment. Cashiers will be
stationed in the first floor lobby
of Showalter Hall. Students are
requested to pay in person in
alphabetical order according to
the "Last Name Beginning
Letter" by date:

MADDUX CLEANERS & TAILORS

$r 4POU~;; F~~;AN ONL~r
(You PreN)

. 11

Le~ ua Clean, Spc,t and
Expertly Presa Vpur Better Thingal
We Also Feature · UPMOLST~RY DRAPERY & RUG CLEANING I

MADDUX CLEANERS & TAILORS
(Next to Goofy'a)

235-6260

cut tops or the plant in milk or
water. When tobacco pipes
found their way east from the
then-New World, the bhang was
dried and smoked.
GANJA is a much better grade
of pot, taken from selected
plants. Prices have gone up
somewhat, but ganja used to be
obtainable almost anywhere you
had a large Indian population at
about 20 cents a quarter-pound.
Today, under the name of
marijuana, dried bhang is the
hemp product most widely used
in North America - although all
the fanfare on and sand Ricked
up in recent years over the
dried-leaf brick product has seen

a rise in use of hash, more
compact
and
more easily
shipped from Near East ports.
The term MARIJUANA was
originally used in Mexico to
denote a poor grade of tobacco,
and was applied only later to the
dried
CANNABIS
SATlVA
product.
Fact: the effect of the Western
variety is· much milder and of
shorter duration than anything
the Near or Far East offers - ask
the man who's tried the Afghan
hash or the leafy Laotian boo.
POT found its way into a
variety of popular sweetmeats
generally known as MAJNOUN,
or
munchies.

edule Outlined
J nuary 3 - ABCD

J~uary 4 - EFG H
J uary 5 - IJKLM
J uary 6 - NOPQR
J nuary 7 - STUV
Jkuary 10- WXYZ
Fees will -not be collected at
the Fi ldhouse as they were in
prior
quarters.
Students
registe ing after Fieldhouse day,
Monda , January 3rd, will be
requir d to pay the Late
Regis ration
Fee
before
Procee ing to final check out in
the O d Union Building _(Sub
Harbo ). Late registrants must
have completed payment of
enroll ent and late registration
fee b
Monday, I anuary 1 0,
1972.
Ai~-Scholarship Programs
Stu ents
qualifying
for
Natio al Defense Student Loans,
Edu ational Opportunity
Gran s, Nursing Student Loans,
Nurs· g Student Scholarships or
Tuiti n and Fee Waiver must
cont ct the Student Accounting
Dep rtment
personnel in
Sho alter 320 except November
8-1 7 in the Union Building and
Jan u
3-1 0 in Showalter 1st
floor lobby.

requirements
by
Friday,
December 3.
2. Complete their fee .c ard and
state their desire to have
enrollment . fees automatically
deducted from their financial aid
award by Friday, December 3.
3. Pick up any excess aid
balance due which will be paid
to the student by check. These
checks will be distributed from
January 3 through January 10 in
alphabetical sequence
listed
above in Showalter first floor
lobby.
4. If enrollment fees were not
deducted as in steps. 1 and 2,
proceed to cashier fee card line
for payment.
Students qualifying for
contracted accounts receivables
aid such as State Rehab.,
Up ward
Bound,
ROTC,
Headstart, Blind, Win, Child of
Vet, EPDA Fellows, Speech
Fellows, COP, Center Satellite,
Vets Public Law, Etc., must
contact the Cashier's Office-as
per alphabetical
payment
schedule above-to:
l. State name of aid to cashier
for verification of aid.
2. Complete fee card for
payment' for aid.

previously paid, if not,
3. Proceed to Cashier to pay
fees.
Health Insurance rates will
remain the same as Fall Quarter
contrary
to
previously
announced increases. Rates will
be Student~ $10. 7 S; Student and
one dependent, $23.35; Student
and two or more dependents,
$31.25. Health Insurance may
be paid at the same time as
enrollment fees or any time
through January 14.
Parking Decals will be on sale at
the Cahier's Office beginning
Monday, November 29, for as
long as spaces are available f9r
Winter Quarter. Enrollment fee
rates printed on the "Advanced
Billing Notice" packet card are
based on the most current
information available.

Enrollment fees for Vietnam
vets who entered military service
from the State o f Washington
cannot exceed a total of
$120.00 per quarter. Eligible
veterans, who have not already
applied, should contact Mr.
Graham Johnson, Director of
public Services, Room 304,
I.
Complete
signature
Showalter Hall. Students must
requirements.
apply prior to November 5, to
2. Pick up scholarship check if
receive credit for Fall Quarter.
enrollment fees have been
For su bseq uen t
periods,
Vietnam veterans must apply
prior to the beginning of the
quarter to receive such benefits.
Once a student is determined to
be eligible, the status remains
the same for future quarter .
No!'}·resident full time students
.- , - continuing from Spring Quarter,
1971, will be payin~ graduate
f e es
of
$331.00
and
undergraduate fees of $311.00.
This rate applies as long as the
student did not graduate during
any quarter of the 197 1-7 1 fiscal
year.
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India ·st:uuent Tells
POkistClni Probl em·s

VISITING STUDENT FROM INDIA - Ravi Pathuk is attending
Eastern this year to further his education.

Ewsc·· w1LL FAST
FOR PAKISTANIS
On Wednesday, November 3,
Eastern will participate in a
nation-wide effort aimed at
helping the ni.pe million East
Pakistani refugees now in India.
The Nov. 3 Fast To Save A
People will involve a fund-raising
campaign, coupled with an
attempt to return the critical
situation in West Bengal and the
other refugee areas to the
awareness of the American
public according to the national
organizers.
·~
The November 3 Fast To Save
A People, jointly sponsored by
Oxfam-America and
Project
R~lief, is designed to focus
national attention on
the
Pakistani situation. On that
Wednesday, the students of the
nation's
high schools and
colleges are being Urged to skip
one. or all of the day's meals, and
donate the money thus saved to
the relief operation.
All money collected during the
Fast will go directly to Oxfam's
Field Director in India, where a
dollar can provide one refugee
for an entire month with
supplementary high-nutrie nt
foods, multivitamins, powdered
milk,
medicines, sanitation
services,
basic
clot hing,
corrugated plastic shelters, and
tarpaulins. No administrative
costs will be deducted from the
proceeds of The Nov. 3 Fast To
Save A People. Every penny will
go to the camps in India
~ccording to the organizers.
Checks
payable to "The
November 3 Fast", or cash, or

any questions can be brought to
the organizing center for the fast
in the Associated Student offices
of the PUB.
The refugees
from
East
Pakistan were victims of a
devastating cyclone last Nov.
.which claimed half a million
lives and removed the year's
food crop, and then, in March,
of ~n eruption of civil strife
which resulted in the violent
deaths of another quarter
million people. These events
precipitated an exodus of East
Pakistani citizens out of their country and into neighboring
India, where their present
nuinber, nine million, is enlarged
by thirty thousand daily.
When she opened her borders
to
the
refugees,
India
automatically
made
a
commitment of one billion
dollars for their care. This is a
strain upon India's limited
resources, especially in view of
the fact that she faces possible
famine herself in the area of
West Bengal province due to
crop
loss from monsoon
flooding. Outside aid is needed,
and uflless generous amounts of
it are forthcoming, it is generally
feared that a significant fraction
of the refugees will starve to
death, or die of exposure and
the attendant disease~, during
the coming winter.
·
L

Attend

A.S.

Nine million East Pakistani
refugees have already entered
India,
said
Ravi Pathuk
(pronounced PAW-TUUK), an
Indian business administration
student, and the country is
surely feeling the strain of so
many people.
Each day the number of
refugees in northeastern Indian
increases, he said. Although
India is trying to find shelter and
food for all of them, it is
creating havoc with their
economy.
East Pakistan has already
declared it's independence from
the West and is operating under
the title of Banglia Desh.
Undoubtedly, India will be the
first nation to recognize Banglia ,
Desh as a nation, Ravi said.
"The military rulers of West
Pakistan are trying to · suppress
the new government," Ravi
explained, "but · the fire of
freedom has been lit and it
won't be easy to put it out."
Ravi, doing his graduate
studies, is from the city. of
Nasik, 120 miles north of
Bombey, in western India. He
has been in the United States for

five weeks.
"My country feels that the
refugee situation is not entirely
our problem," Ravi said. "It
should definitely be dealt with
internationally - we aren't even
involved in the struggle. We're
merely a neighboring country."
More atrocities have been
committed in the East Pakistani
situation, Ravi explained, than
in Hitler's Germany.
"The West Pakistanis are
only
one
annihilating not
segment of the society, as Hitler
did · with the
Jews,
but
everyone," he said. ''Whole
famp.ies have been and are being
wiped out."
West Pakistan is making use of
American arms, Rav~ went on to
say, consequently, India has
signed a 20-year peace treaty
with Russia.
"We actually had no choice "
he explained. "No one el~e
would support
and we did it
as an attempt to promote peace
in the subcontinent."
The feeling of most Indians
toward the situation is one of
bitterness, he added. "It is shoc.kiitg to me t},at

us

Americans c~n be so apathetic to
the struggle," Ravi sai.d. "Ted
.Kennedy is the only American
.that I'm aware of, that witnessed
the refugee situation and wanted
to call off the sending of arms to
West Pakistan."
·
There is a curren ~ arms
build-up along the border, on
the parts of India and Pakistan,
but Ravi explained that a war
would probably not develop.

" Both India and Pakistan are
too poor to wage a war against
each other," he said, "and the
possibility of a battle seems
rather remote."
.
'
India is currently receiving
world aid, Ravi added, but it is
not enough to cover the costs of
the refugee problem.
" I believe that we would have
no
misunderstanding and
conflicts in the world," Ravi
said "if people could only
project themselves into other's
points of view."
Ravi, 23, wants to · complete
his graduate studies in the
United States and then return to
India and work in technicaJ
management.
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REG: $5.98
NOW$4.44

The
GROOVE & SH·UTTER
"HAS DONE IT W·ITH SOUND!"
· featuring

ALL NEW HITS
AT A LOW PRICEf

.Sale Ends
Nov. 1

•

Legislative

meeting.

420 - 2nd
Cheney, Wn.

AL'S -CHEVRON
HAS ·THE EQUIPMENT
TO WINTERIZE YOUR AUTOI
cnevron
....~.;{,,.:•·,...,':/·,' .
- ---t..,...

.

. .. . . ... . . ..
...·.... .·. ·...·. ·.....·.... .·.... .·.
REG~ 5.98,.,.
NOW\ $4.~
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THOSE Wai
THE DAYSI

0

for
....

.1967-69-70 --- $2.00
.

n·elI

,I

TICKET OFFICE
'.
P.U.B.
·
WED., · THURS., FR.I., - 12-4PM

STUDENT LIFE INSURANCE
I

$17.00 Per Yea.r
For $10,000 Coverage
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
IN A.S. OFFICE PUB
..

--,-'-- -

M·u-ST

~-Pt.Y BY NOV~. 5

-

OR YOU WILL HAVE TO WAIT
UNTill. WINTER a ·uARTER TO BE COVERED I,

